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A DONATIO MORTIS CAUSA
P. Lond. II 2881
Soknopaiu Nesos

26.5 x 11.7 cm.

March 27, A.D. 90
Tafel 17

Column I
(¶touw) §nã`t`o`u` AÈt`okrãtor`[o]w` Ka`¤`s`arow Domitiano`Ë SebastoË Germanik`[o]Ë` mhnÚw
Dais¤ou *a FarmoËyi *a
[§n Soknopa¤ou] NÆsƒ t∞w ÑHr`a`kl`e¤dou m`[er]¤`dow toË ÉArsinoe¤tou n`omoË. ımologe`›`
[S]t`oto∞tiw ne≈t`e`r`o`w` P`a`n`e`f`r`[°m-]
[mevw
] toË ÜVrou (§t«n) mg oÈl(Ø) k`arp“ deji“
memerik°n`[a]i` metå
tØn •aut`[o]Ë t`eleutØn` to›w aÈtoË t°kno[i]w
4 [Stoto∞ti, ÜVrƒ,] Y`aou∞ti to›`w tris‹ gegonÒsi aÈt“` §k t∞w meth[lla]x`u`¤`hw aÈt`o`Ë` gu[n]aikÚ`w` S`totoÆti`o`w` t∞w P`a`n`efrÒm[mevw
. t]“ uﬂ“ Sto[to]∞ti mer¤zei ı ımolog«n metå tØn •`[auto]Ë` teleutØn é`pÚ
t«n Íparx[Òntvn] aÈt“ §n t[ª]
[progegramm°n˙ k≈m˙ Sok]nopa`¤o`u` N`Æsƒ oﬁkop°dvn t°tarton [m°row] oﬁk¤a`w` t`ris`t`[°]gou ka‹ aÈl∞w §n` [te t“] prÚw NÒton
[m°rei t∞w aÈt∞w k≈m]h`w ¥m`isu m°row tÒpvn periteixism[°nv]n ka‹ t`å s`unk`Êronta pãnta, t`“ dÉ aÈt“ uﬂ“
8 [Stoto∞ti mer¤zei ı ımolo]g`«n me`t`å tØn •autoË teleutØn ¥misu [m°ro]w §laiourg¤o[u]
§jhrtism°nou` pãnta tå x`r`[h-]
[stÆria ka‹ tå s]unkÊronta pãnta, t“ dÉ aÈt“ uﬂ“ Sto[to∞ti] mer¤z`ei ı ım[olo]g«n
metå tØn [•]autoË teleutØn
[oﬁk¤an
stegon] k`a`‹` aÈl`Øn ka‹ tame›[o]n ka‹ tå sunkÊr[onta p]ã`n`t`a`, t[“ dÉ] aÈt“
<uﬂ“> Stoto∞t`[i] mer¤zei ı ım`[olo-]
[g«n metå tØn •autoË teleutØn] tr¤ton m°`r`ow kain∞w oﬁk¤aw ka‹ a`[Èl∞w] ka‹ tå
sunk`[Êron]ta pãnta prÒteron t∞w` [mhtrÚw]
12 [aÈtoË, t“ dÉ aÈt“ uﬂ“] S`toto∞ti mer¤zei ı ımolog«n me[tå] t`Ø`n •auto[Ë teleut]Ø`n` tÚ
§pibãlon aÈt“` [
[m°row
ﬂ]eroË ye`o`Ë` S`o`knopa¤ou, t“ dÉ a`[Èt]“ uﬂ“ Stot[o∞ti me]r¤z[e]i` ı`
ımo`log«n metå [tØn]
[•autoË teleutØn tåw Íp]arx[oÊsaw t“ ımo]logoËnti §[n] Filopãtor[i ÉApiãd]ow t∞w
Yem¤stou mer¤dow
]¨¨¨`¨¨¨` ér[oÊraw X] ˆ`ntaw` koinåw ka‹ édiair[°to]uw ka‹ tå sun[kÊron]ta
pãnta, t“ dÉ aÈt“ [uﬂ“]
1

The papyrus consists of three larger and one smaller panel between which only a few letters have
been lost. The text runs along the fibers; the other side is blank. At the top, where 1.5-2 cm. have been left
free, the papyrus is partly cut off. At the left border, where ink traces of the following column are still
vaguely visible, there is a kÒllhsiw. About 1 cm. has been left free between the columns.
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16 [Stoto∞ti mer¤zei ı ımolog«n metå tØn •autoË] teleutØn t`[åw Í]parxoÊs`aw` [aÈt“] §n
§poik¤ƒ S`e`ny°vw t`[∞w Ye-]
[m¤stou mer¤dow éroÊraw X
ka‹ tå s]u`nkÊronta p`[ã]n`ta, t“ dÉ [aÈt“ uﬂ]“` Stot`o∞ti` m`er¤`z`ei ı` [ımo-]
[log«n metå tØn •autoË teleutØn tå] Í`pãrxonta aÈ`t`“ doul[ikå s≈m]a`ta paid¤a ka‹
doÊlhn [
] pãnta t`å m`et`e`[sÒm]ena aÈ[t ± 8 t]oË te`[
20
¶ti d¢ tå katalei]fyhsÒmena [Íp]Ú toË ımo[logoËnto]w §p¤ploa [ka‹
skeÊh
]¨¨¨`h ka‹ épÚ t[«n l]oi`p«[n
]¨¨¨`n¨¨¨`¨¨¨`y`[
]u t[¨¨¨`]¨¨¨`a[¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`]¨¨¨`a`yhs[
]o ka‹ n[
]¨¨¨`o •au[t
24
mer¤zei ı] ımol[og«n metå tØn •autoË teleutØn
épÚ t«n ÍparxÒntvn] aÈt“ ¨¨¨`[
ka‹ tå sunkÊron]t`a` pãnta [
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
Column II
ımologoËnti édelfo`Ë` ÜV`rou tafØn
28
ka‹ khde¤an: §ån d`¢` e`Â`w` t`«`n` t`°knv(n)
teleut∞i vacat éd`i`[ã]y[etow], e`‰`[nai]
pãnta tå mem`e`r`i`s`m°na t«n` d`Ê`o`
édelf«[n: §]fÉ ˘n x`r`Ò`non per¤e`s`t`i`n
32
ı ımol[og]«n {x`r`o`n` xrÒnon} ¶xein
aÈtÚn t[Ø]n` katå t«n ﬁ`d`¤`vn pãnt`[vn]
ılosxer∞ §jou`s¤an {aÈt“ oÎshw}
pvle›n m`etat¤yesyai Í`p`o`<t¤>yesyai
36
oÂw §ån b[o]Êlhtai ém°`m`ptvw:
parÒntvn §p‹ t∞`w` [ér]x`∞`w` martÊrvn ı toË ımolo`[goËntow] ı`m`o`pãtriow ka‹ ımomÆ`[triow éd]e`l`fÚw
40
Stoto∞tiw p`re`s`b`(Êterow) [(§t«n) ¨¨¨`¨¨¨`] o`È`l`(Ø) Ù`f`r`(Êi) deji(ò)
ka‹ ÉOnn«friw P`e`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`[
] (§`t`«`n`) l`w`
oÈl`(Ø) met≈`[pƒ] m°sƒ` k`a`‹` [Satab]o`Ë`w`
n`e`≈t(erow) S`[ataboËtow
(§t«n) ¨¨¨`]w o`È`l`(Ø)
44
éntik`(nhm¤ƒ) d`[eji“ ka‹ N.N.]
P`t`o`l`e`[ma¤ou
[¨¨¨`]¨¨¨`ti`ev[
— — — — — — — — — — — — —
2 ÉArsino¤tou
xr[hsthr¤oiw

7 periteteixism[°nv]n; sugkÊronta, also in lines 9, 10, 11, 15, 17 and 26
12 §pibãllon
15 oÎsaw

8-9 pçsi to›w
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Trans lation:
Year nine of Imperator Caesar Domitianus Augustus Germanicus, the 1st of the month
Daisios, Pharmuthi 1, in Soknopaiu Nesos in the Herakleides district of the Arsinoite nome.
Stotoëtis junior, son of Panephremmis - - -, grandson of Horos, 43 years of age, with a scar on his
right wrist acknowledges to his children, Stotoëtis, Horos, Thaues, all three born to him of his
deceased wife, Stotoëtis, daughter of Panephrommis - - - to have divided to them after his death.
To his son Stotoëtis the acknowledging party divides after his death of the buildings which
belong to him in the afore mentioned village Soknopaiu Nesos a fourth part of a house with three
stories and a courtyard and in the southern part of the same village a half share of building plots
surrounded with walls and all appurtenances; to the same son Stotoëtis the acknowledging party
divides after his death a half share of an oil-press equiped with all utensils and all appurtenances;
to the same son Stotoëtis the acknowledging party divides after his death a house with - - - stories
and a courtyard and a store-house and all appurtenances; to the same son Stotoëtis the
acknowledging party divides after his death a third part of a new house and a courtyard and all
appurtenances; to the same son Stotoëtis the acknowledging party divides after his death the xth
share which falls to him of - - - of the holy god Soknopaios; to the same son Stotoëtis the
acknowledging party divides after his death the x aruras which belong to the acknowledging
party in Philopator Apiados in the Themistos division being common and undivided and all
appurtenances; to the same son Stotoëtis the acknowledging party divides after his death the x
aruras which belong to him in the village Senthis in the district of Themistos - - - and all the
appurtenances; to the same son Stotoëtis the acknowledging party divides after his death the
slaves which belong to him, males and a female slave - - - - - burial and funeral. And if one of the children dies
and intestate his shares will be of
his brother and sister. But for as long the acknowledging party lives he shall have complete
power with respect to his possessions to sell, to alter the will, to mortgage to whomsoever he
wants without reproach. As witnesses were present at the (registration) office Stotoëtis senior, a
brother of the same father and the same mother of the acknowledging party, . . years of age, with
a scar on his right brow and Onnophris, son of Pe- - -, 36 years of age, with a scar in the middle
of his forehead and Satabus, son of Satabus, .6 years of age, with a scar on his right shin and N.
N., son of Ptolemaios, - - -

In his interesting book, Final Judgments. Duty and Emotion in Roman Wills 200 B.C. A.D. 250, Berkeley - Los Angeles - Oxford l991, E. Champlin makes extensive use of papyri. He
does not only use testaments preserved on papyri but donationes mortis causa as well (for
literature, see P.Ups.Frid p. 2, footnote 1; add: New Documents Illustrating Early Christianity 6,
Macquarie University 1992, 27ff.) both Roman and Greco-Egyptian. The more similar texts
become known the better we shall be able to check his results and eventually change or
supplement them. With the kind permission of T.S. Pattie I publish here a London gift in contemplation of death which was already described in 1898 (P.Lond.II p. xxviii) but has never been
incorporated in any list. As far as preserved the text has been written by one hand only. However,
in the part lost underneath line 46 and in column III (cf.description) the individual declarations of
the testator and the witnesses may have been written (cf., e.g., M.Chrest. 306). It cannot be
established whether we are dealing with an original document or with a copy, c.q. draft.
O. Montevecchi (Aegyptus XV, 1935, 73; eadem, La papirologia, Milano 21988, 208 and
568) collected all of the then known (wills and) donationes mortis causa. The list of the latter
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kind of documents was supplemented on p. 204 of P.Vindob. Tandem. Since then the following
donationes mortis causa have been published:
P.Ups. Frid 1
Dionysias
A.D. 48
P.Vindob. Tandem 27
Soknopaiu Nesos
I A.D.
P.Strasb. 603
Tebtynis
A.D. 102-117
P.Strasb. 684
?
A.D. 117-138
P.Diog. 11-12
Ptolemais Euergetis
A.D. 213
P.Coll. Youtie
Oxyrhynchos
A.D. 353
N.B.: P.Mert. III 105 = SB XII 10888
In the present papyrus the widower Stotoëtis junior, son of Panephremmis (junior or
senior), grandson of Horos, only 43 years of age, divides his property between his three children,
two sons: Stotoëtis and Horos, and one daughter: Thaues. Due to mutilation of the papyrus at the
bottom only the part of his father's possessions which Stotoëtis receives is (for the main part)
preserved. In line 24 the enumeration of the goods left to his other son, Horos, seems to start. It is
quite possible that the daughter, Thaues, had already received (a part of) her inheritance in the
form of her dowry. Among Stotoëtis' possessions the following items are found:
(a)
oﬁkÒpeda in Soknopaiu Nesos (l. 7)
1/4
(b)
tÒpoi periteteixism°noi in Soknopaiu Nesos (l. 6)
1/2
(c)
§laiourg›on (in Soknopaiu Nesos?) (l. 8)
1/1
(d)
oﬁk¤a + aÈlÆ + tame›on (in Soknopaiu Nesos?) (l. 10)
1/1
(e)
oﬁk¤a + aÈlÆ (in Soknopaiu Nesos?) (l. 11)
1/3
(f)
X in Soknopaiu Nesos (ll. 12-13)
1/1
(g)
êrourai in Philopator Apiados (ll. 14-15)
1/1
(h)
êrourai in Senthis (ll. 16-17)
1/1
(i)
slaves (ll. 18-19)
?
(j)
household goods (ll. 20ff.)
?
(at the end of each entry the share the son Stotoëtis receives).
N otes
1 mhnÚw Dais¤ou: cf. U. Hagedorn, Proceedings of the XIV International Congress of Papyrologists, London 1975, 127ff.; eandem, ZPE 23, 1976, 143ff.
Between deji“ and memerik°n`[a]i there is a small spatium. Like P.Mich. V 321 (A.D.42),
322a (A.D.46) and P.Ups.Frid l (A.D.48) the present papyrus has in the homologia-formula
memerik°nai while the parallel documents - as far as they are complete at this point - use
sugkexvrhk°nai (cf.P.Ups. Frid 1,6n.). Since the two Michigan papyri come from Tebtynis
(from which village the most donationes mortis causa originate) but the Uppsala papyrus
from Dionysias, the differences in the use of the verb cannot be attributed to local habits.
mer¤zei as an expression of disposition is repeated with nearly every procuration (lines 8, 9,
10, 12, 13, 16 and 17. The exception being lines 6-7).
3 Supplement in the lacuna at the beginning of this line and of line 5 either nevt°rou or presbut°rou.
4 There is not enough space in the lacuna at the beginning of this line to supplement ka‹
between the names of the children. I have supplemented ÜVrƒ, since (a) we need a short
proper name and (b) the name of his greatgrandfather is also Horos.
4-5 The possibility that Stotoëtis junior and his wife, Stotoëtis, daughter of Panephrommis,
were brother and sister is not to be excluded.
10 Supplement in the lacuna at the beginning of this line either d¤stegon or tr¤stegon.
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tame›[o]n = store-house. Cf. ZPE 90, 1992, 271 (+ footnote 23).
12-13 In the lacuna at the end of this line the size of the §pibãllon m°row. Does the son Stotoëtis receive a part of a property which his father had §ntÚw peribÒlou ﬂ]eroË yeoË Soknopa¤ou (cf., e.g., P.Ryl. II 161,8.Perhaps such a supplement would become too large) or a part
of a service which his father performed for the deity (note the absence of tå sugkÊronta)?
13 S`o`knopa¤ou: cf.G.Ronchi, Lexicon theonymum rerumque sacrarum et divinarum ad Aegyptum pertinentium - - - V, Milano 1977, 1003ff.
14 For Filopãtvr ÉApiãdow, cf. A. Calderini - S. Daris, Dizionario dei nomi geografici e
topografici dell'Egitto greco-romano V, Milano 1987, 85; E. Battaglia, Aegyptus 63, 1983,
101.
16 For the §po¤kion Seny°vw, see A. Calderini - S. Daris, op.cit. IV.3, Milano 1986, 263.
19 In this line there may be a question of the off-spring of the slave mentioned in line 18.
21 In the lacuna at the end of this line probably also ka‹ §ndomen¤a has to be supplemented.
27-28 A part of the stipulations concerning the funeral and burial of the testator has been
preserved. Due to mutilation it is not absolutely clear what is meant. We expect something
like ¶ti d¢ ka‹ poiÆsontai oﬂ aÈto‹ tre›w tØn toË ımologoËntow tafØn ka‹ khde¤an (cf.,
e.g., P.Mich.V 322a,33-34. A genitivus absolutus [prÚw toÁw tre›w klhronÒmouw oÎshw t∞w
toË ımologoËntow taf∞w ka‹ khde¤aw. Cf., e.g., SB VI 9377,10-11] cannot be excluded).
Does the scribe mean that the son Stotoëtis has to take care sÁn t“ ımologoËnti édelf“
ÜVrƒ of the burial and funeral of their father?
29 After teleut∞i one expects êteknow what, however, was not written.
31 édelf«[n: with the same meaning as the German Geschwister. Probably the two surviving
children received each half a share of the parts intended for the child that died.
31ff. Cf., e.g., P.Münch. III 80,26n.
34 {aÈt“ oÎshw}: confusion of accusativus cum infinitivo and genitivus absolutus.
37ff. For §p‹ t∞`w` [ér]x`∞`w,` see M.Chrest. 306,25; P.Vindob. Tandem 27,22. The names and
descriptions of 4 (5) of the 6 witnesses have been (partly) preserved. Stotoëtis senior, brother
of the testator (l.40), must have been older than 43 years. In line 46 perhaps a part ([¨¨¨`] t` i°v[w)
of the name of the father of the 5th witness.
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TAFEL XVII

Donatio mortis causa (P.Lond. II 288)

